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Plan for the types of disasters that can happen in the area where you live. You may
need to plan for a snowstorm instead of a hurricane.

Cfeatg

your own personalized list. You may not need everything included in "ready
made" kits and there may be additional items you need based on your personal situation.
For example, if you have pets, you may need special items. Don't forget to have supplies
in your car and at work.

BUdget

emergency preparedness items as a "normal" expense. Even g2O.OO a month
can go a long way to helping you be ready. Buy one preparedness item each time you go
to the grocery store.

SaVg by shopping

sales. Make use of coupons and shop at stores with used goods.
Don't replace your ready kit items annually, just replace and cycle through those items
that have a shelf life (e.g., batteries, food). You may want to test the radio and flashlight

every September to make sure they are in good working order.
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StOfe water

in safe containers. You don't have to buy more expensive bottled water, but
make sure any containers you use for water storage are safe and disinfected.

ReqUeSt preparedness items as gifts. We all receive gifts we don't need or use. What if
your friends and family members gave you gifts that could save your life? Don't forget to
protect them by sendrng preparedness gifts their way, too.
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Think

ahead. You are more likely to save money if you can take your time with focused
and strategic shopping. lt's when everyone is at the store right before a storm hits that
prices are going to be higher. Use a list to avoid duplicating items when you are stressed
or panicked.

RgVigW your insurance policy annually and make necessary changes. When a disaster
strikes, you want to know that your coverage will help you get back on your feet. Renters
need policies too, in order to cover personal property.

Updatg contact records.

Have an accurate phone list of emergency contact numbers.
lf you are prepared, you may be able to help friends and neighbors who need assistance.

By sharrng preparedness supplies, you can help each other.
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Tfade

one night out to fund your 72-hour kit. Taking a family of four to the movies can
cost upwards of $8O-$.IOO. Just one night of sacrifice could fund a72-hour ready kit.

Cong ratu late you rself.
The majority of Americans are not prepared.
Pre-planning will help you and your family better survive a disaster.
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